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Abstract. By combining Collection 6 Moderate Resolu-
tion and Imaging Spectroradiometer (MODIS) and Version
22 Multi-angle Imaging Spectroradiometer (MISR) aerosol
products with Cloud and Earth’s Radiant Energy System
(CERES) flux products, the aerosol optical thickness (AOT,
at 0.55 µm) and shortwave (SW) aerosol radiative effect
(SWARE) trends are studied over ocean for the near-full
Terra (2000–2015) and Aqua (2002–2015) data records. De-
spite differences in sampling methods, regional SWARE
and AOT trends are highly correlated with one another.
Over global oceans, weak SWARE (cloud-free SW flux) and
AOT trends of 0.5–0.6 Wm−2 (−0.5 to −0.6 Wm−2) and
0.002 AOT decade−1 are found using Terra data. Near-zero
AOT and SWARE trends are also found for using Aqua data,
regardless of the angular distribution models (ADMs) used.
Regionally, positive AOT and cloud-free SW flux (negative
SWARE) trends are found over the Bay of Bengal, the Ara-
bian Sea, the Arabian/Persian Gulf and the Red Sea, while
statistically significant negative trends are derived over the
Mediterranean Sea and the eastern US coast. In addition, the
global mean instantaneous SW aerosol direct forcing effi-
ciencies are found to be ∼−60 Wm−2 AOT−1, with corre-
sponding SWARE values of ∼−7 Wm−2 from both Aqua
and Terra data, again regardless of CERES ADMs used.
Regionally, SW aerosol direct forcing efficiency values of
∼−40 Wm−2 AOT−1 are found over the southwest coast
of Africa where smoke aerosol particles dominate in sum-
mer. Larger (in magnitude) SW aerosol direct forcing effi-
ciency values of −50 to −80 Wm−2 AOT−1 are found over
several other dust- and pollutant-aerosol-dominated regions.
Lastly, the AOT and SWARE trends from this study are
also intercompared with aerosol trends (such as active-based
ones) from several previous studies. Findings suggest that
a cohesive understanding of the changing aerosol skies can
be achieved through the analysis of observations from both
passive- and active-based analyses, as well as from both nar-
rowband and broadband datasets.
1 Introduction
The significance of aerosol particles for global and re-
gional climate variations has been extensively studied for the
past two decades with both observation- and model-based
approaches (IPCC, 2013). In particular, studies have sug-
gested that the direct shortwave (SW) aerosol radiative effect
(SWARE), which refers to the impacts of aerosol particles on
Earth’s radiation balance through the absorption and scatter-
ing of incoming SW solar energy, can be estimated with the
combined use of broadband and narrowband observations on
the shortwave spectrum (e.g., Zhang et al., 2005a, b; Loeb
and Kato, 2002). For example, using 10 months of collo-
cated Terra Moderate Resolution Imaging Spectroradiome-
ter (MODIS) and Cloud and Earth’s Radiant Energy System
(CERES) data, Zhang et al. (2005b) derived the spatial dis-
tribution of SWARE over global oceans. In that study, the
perturbations in top-of-atmosphere (TOA) SW energy due
to aerosol particles are estimated using Terra CERES obser-
vations. The Terra CERES observations have a large foot-
print of ∼ 20 km at nadir (Wielicki et al., 1996). Thus, col-
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located finer-resolution Terra MODIS observations are used
for cloud clearing and reporting finer-scale aerosol optical
properties within the CERES fields of view (Christopher and
Zhang, 2002b; Zhang et al., 2005a, b).
The Terra MODIS, CERES and Multi-angle Imaging
Spectroradiometer (MISR; Kahn et al., 2010) instruments
have been continuously observing Earth’s atmosphere for
more than 16 years (2000–2016). Similarly, the MODIS and
CERES instruments on board the Aqua satellite have also
been in operation for 14 years (2002–2016). Taking advan-
tage of these longer-term datasets from the Aqua and Terra
satellites, several studies have already examined temporal
variations in aerosol optical thickness (AOT) both on re-
gional and global scales (e.g., Zhang and Reid, 2010; Hsu
et al., 2012; Li et al., 2014; Alfaro-Contreras, 2016; Toth
et al., 2016). For example, using 10 years (2000–2009) of
Collection 5 (C5) Terra and Aqua MODIS Dark Target (DT)
AOT data, Zhang and Reid, (2010) found a negligible AOT
trend over global oceans but documented three regions with
statistically significant increases in aerosol loadings, includ-
ing the Indian Bay of Bengal, the Arabian Sea and the eastern
coast of China. Several other studies have also investigated
AOT trends using ground-based Aerosol Robotic NETwork
(AERONET) data (Li et al., 2014), spaceborne lidar obser-
vations (Toth et al., 2016), and other passive-based observa-
tions or model simulations (Thomas et al., 2010; Mishchenko
et al., 2012; Hsu et al., 2012; Zhao et al., 2013; Chin et al.,
2014).
Nevertheless, to our knowledge, SWARE trends have not
been studied with the use of both Terra and Aqua datasets.
In addition, the new Collection 6 (C6) MODIS aerosol prod-
ucts have changed the magnitudes of global AOT fields sig-
nificantly (Levy et al., 2013). Thus, in this study, using C6
MODIS and MISR aerosol products, as well as CERES data,
we studied AOT and SWARE trends over global oceans with
the goal of exploring the following scientific questions.
1. To what extent have AOT trends changed with the up-
date from MODIS C5 to C6?
2. What are the regional and global AOT trends over global
oceans with the use of the near-full Terra/Aqua MODIS
and Terra MISR data records?
3. What are the regional and global trends in MODIS and
CERES-based SWARE (note that although MODIS data
are used for cloud clearing, CERES-inferred SWAREs
are independent of forward calculations of MODIS and
MISR)?
4. What are the instantaneous SW aerosol direct forcing
efficiencies and SWARE values on both regional and
global scales using the near-full Aqua and Terra data
records?
5. Can cohesive conclusions (trend patterns) be achieved
among passive- and active-based AOT as well as
SWARE trend analyses?
This paper is organized as follows. Data used in this study
are described in Sect. 2. In Sect. 3, differences in AOT trends
using C5 and C6 MODIS DT aerosol products are examined
for the study period of 2000–2009, and then AOT trends are
further derived with the use of near-full Terra MODIS and
MISR (2000–2015) as well as Aqua MODIS (2002–2015)
data records. In Sect. 4, regional and global SW aerosol di-
rect forcing efficiencies, magnitudes of SWAREs, as well as
trends in SWARE are studied using collocated CERES and
C6 MODIS DT aerosol products over global oceans. An un-
certainty analysis in the derived SWARE trends is also car-
ried out in Sect. 4. In Sect. 5, regionally based AOT and
SWARE trends derived from this study are intercompared
with aerosol trend analyses estimated from several other
studies that use the Cloud-Aerosol Lidar with Orthogonal Po-
larization (CALIOP), MODIS and MISR instruments. Con-
clusions and discussions are provided in Sect. 6.
2 Datasets
Eight satellite datasets are included in this study (also shown
in Table 1). Regional and global over-ocean AOTs were
extracted from C6 Terra (MOD04_L2, 2000–2015), Aqua
(MYD04_L2, 2002–2015) MODIS DT Level 2 aerosol prod-
ucts (Levy et al., 2013) and Version 22 MISR (2000–2015;
Kahn et al., 2010) aerosol products. The Edition 3 Terra and
Aqua CERES Earth Radiation Budget Experiment (ERBE)-
like (ES-8; Barkstrom and Wielicki, 1996) and the Edition
3A CERES single satellite footprint (SSF; Loeb et al., 2003)
Level 2 swath products provide instantaneous broadband SW
fluxes. CALIOP Level 2, 5 km cloud layer products (Winker
et al., 2010) are also used to assist the cirrus-cloud-related
analysis.
2.1 MODIS DT aerosol products
The over-ocean C6 MODIS DT aerosol products provide
spectral AOT at seven wavelengths ranging from visible to
shortwave infrared at a 10 km nadir spatial resolution, with
an increased pixel size of 20× 48 km near the edge of the
swath (Levy et al., 2013). Only the 550 nm AOT products are
used in this study. Compared to the over-ocean C5 MODIS
DT products, aside from changes in upstream products such
as L1B reflectance, land/sea mask and cloud mask, one ma-
jor change included in the over-ocean C6 MODIS DT data is
the use of non-static near-surface wind speeds in the retrieval
process (Levy et al., 2013). In this study, only AOT retrievals
with a quality assurance (QA) flag of marginal confidence
or higher are used. The reported uncertainty in AOT data is
on the order of (−0.02− 10 %), (+0.04+ 10 %) (e.g., Levy
et al., 2013), although several studies suggest that higher un-
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Table 1. List of datasets used in the study.
Datasets Study periods Purposes
C6 Aqua MODIS DT Jul 2002–Dec 2015 AOT trend, cloud fraction
C6 Terra MODIS DT Mar 2000–Dec 2015 AOT trend, cloud fraction
Terra MISR Mar 2000–Dec 2015 AOT trend
Aqua CERES ES-8/SSF Jul 2002–Dec 2015 Cloud-free SW flux trend
Terra CERES ES-8/SSF Mar 2000–Dec 2015 Cloud-free SW flux trend
CALIOP Jun 2006–Nov 2015 Thin cirrus cloud mask
certainties could be found for individual retrievals (e.g., Shi
et al., 2011).
2.2 MISR aerosol products
On board the Terra satellite platform, the MISR instrument
provides observations at nine different viewing zenith an-
gles (VZA= 0 (nadir), ±26.1, ±45.6, ±60.0, ±70.5◦) at
four different spectral bands ranging from 446 to 866 nm, al-
though like MODIS, we focus on the green wavelength here
(558 nm). Even though MISR has a much narrower swath
of ∼ 360 km in comparison to MODIS (Diner et al., 1998),
the multi-angle observations from MISR enable a more reli-
able AOT retrieval over bright scenes such as desert regions
(Kahn et al., 2010). Thus, unlike the MODIS and CERES-
based analyses in this study, which focus on global oceans,
trend analyses from MISR include both land and ocean re-
gions, unless otherwise stated.
2.3 CERES SSF products and issues
The CERES SSF data are constructed through weighted
averaging of MODIS aerosol and cloud retrievals within
a CERES footprint based on CERES point spread func-
tion (PSF; Loeb et al., 2003). The CERES instrument mea-
sures TOA broadband radiance. To convert from radiance to
flux, angular distribution models (ADMs) are needed (e.g.,
Loeb et al., 2003). For the CERES SSF products, CERES
ADMs (Loeb et al., 2003) are used to convert CERES radi-
ance to flux. Over cloud-free oceans, AOT is accounted for
in CERES ADMs through the use of the radiative transfer
modeled anisotropic factors, stratified as sea salt AOT val-
ues (Loeb et al., 2003), without considering the impacts of
absorbing aerosols. The CERES SSF data cannot be directly
used in this study, however, simply because they are con-
structed with the MODIS products in active production at
the time of data collection. That is, both Collection 4 (C4;
before 2006) and C5 (after 2006) MODIS DT aerosol data
were used in constructing CERES SSF data (http://ceres.
larc.nasa.gov/products.php?product=SSF-Level2). This cre-
ates a problem for using CERES SSF in trend analysis, as
changes are expected in both global and regional estimations
of AOTs between C4 and C5 MODIS DT aerosol products. In
addition, C6 MODIS aerosol data, which are currently avail-
able, are not included in the CERES SSF data for the study
period. Thus, the CERES SSF data are used in this study
by collocating with CERES ES-8 and C6 MODIS DT data,
which are explained in detail later.
2.4 CERES ES-8 products
The CERES ES-8 data are also available for the near-full
Terra and Aqua data records. The CERES ES-8 data are con-
structed by using ADMs from the ERBE-like algorithm (Sut-
tles et al., 1988). No aerosol properties are considered in con-
structing ERBE ADMs. Thus, CERES ES-8 data are used for
evaluating the impact of ADMs on CERES-derived SWAREs
and for intercomparison with CERES-SSF-based analyses in
this study.
2.5 Collocated CERES SSF, ES-8 and MODIS DT
products
CERES SSF, CERES ES-8 and C6 MODIS DT datasets were
collocated in this study using 14 years of Aqua and 16 years
of Terra data. This is achieved by collocating CERES SSF
and ES-8 data as the first step. Note that CERES SSF data
include geo-locations at the surface, but CERES ES-8 data
report geo-locations at TOA; thus, the collocation is per-
formed by selecting pairs of pixel-level data points from both
products that are in the vicinity of each other (within 2◦ lati-
tude/longitude) and have identical raw observations (CERES
upward “TOT-filtered radiance” and “SW-filtered radiance”).
Also, CERES-SSF-reported “Clear-area percent coverage at
subpixel resolution” values, which are used to define the
clear-area percentage (CP) in this study, are applied as the
initial cloud screen method. Only collocated CERES SSF–
ES-8 pairs that have CP values of 95 % or higher are included
in further analyses. Note that only CERES pixels that have
a MODIS reported cloud fraction of 1 % or less are used in
the final process. A more relaxed CP threshold of 95 % is
adopted here, partially for studying the impact of cloud con-
tamination on CERES-derived SWAREs as shown in Table 5.
As the second step, the collocated CERES SSF and ES-
8 data are further collocated with C6 MODIS DT data.
Only MODIS and CERES data that are from the same
satellite platform are used in the collocation. To collo-
cate MODIS and CERES data, surface geo-locations (lati-
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tudes/longitudes) of both datasets are first identified and the
two datasets are collocated in space and time based on the
PSF of the CERES instrument (Wielicki et al., 1996; Christo-
pher and Zhang, 2002a; b, Zhang and Christopher, 2003).
Arithmetic averages are performed for MODIS data points
that are within a CERES footprint.
CERES data are available from three scan modes: the
cross-track, rotating azimuth plane scan and fixed azimuth
plane scan modes. To maintain data consistency, only cross-
track mode CERES data from Terra and Aqua are used in
this study. Also, to further screen potential noisy data, only
CERES observations with valid SW flux retrievals (from
CERES ES-8 or CERES SSF) and a VZA as well as a solar
zenith angle (SZA) less than 60◦ are considered in this study.
Over-land observations are further excluded in the study by
only using collocated pairs that have the CERES ES-8 scene
IDs of “Clear Ocean”, “Partly Cloudy Over Ocean” and
“Mostly Cloudy Over Ocean”. Cloud and aerosol proper-
ties within a CERES observation are reported based on the
collocated C6 MODIS DT products. The following ancillary
data are also recorded for each CERES observation: the to-
tal number of collocated C6 MODIS DT retrievals, the num-
ber of valid C6 MODIS DT retrievals (with valid cloud frac-
tion and AOT values), and the number of valid C6 MODIS
DT retrievals with QA flags of “marginal”, “good” and “very
good”. Lastly, only CERES pixels with a CP larger than 99 %
and a reported MODIS cloud fraction (CF) of less than 1 %
and are used in this study and the impacts of cloud contami-
nation on the derived SWARE trends are also evaluated later
in this paper.
2.6 Collocate CERES ES-8/SSF, MODIS DT and
CALIOP products
Using collocated CALIOP and MODIS observations, several
studies have suggested that MODIS AOT retrievals may be
contaminated with optically thin cirrus clouds (OTCs; e.g.,
Kaufman et al., 2005; Huang et al., 2011; Feng et al., 2011;
Toth et al., 2013). To further study the effects of OTC on
the trend analysis, the 5 km CALIOP cloud layer product
(Winker et al., 2010) is utilized. The CALIOP cloud layer
(CAL_LID_L2_05kmCLay) data are spatiotemporally col-
located with the already collocated MODIS–CERES datasets
onboard the Aqua platform. CALIPSO’s Feature Classifica-
tion Flag is used to locate residual OTC within CERES ob-
servations. It should be noted that CALIOP’s data record
spans only about half of our study period (June 2006–
December 2015) and is available only on the Aqua plat-
form; thus, it will be used as a secondary analysis pre-
sented in Sect. 4.2. Note that the CERES CALIPSO Cloud-
Sat MODIS (C3M) products, which are constructed by col-
locating CERES SSF, CALIPSO, CloudSat and MODIS
data (Kato et al., 2011), are also available from 2006
to 2011 (https://ceres.larc.nasa.gov/products.php?product=
CCCM). However, the C3M data are not available after 2011.
Also, to avoid decoupling the impacts of ADMs and cirrus
cloud effects, a simple approach, as mentioned in this sec-
tion is used in this study.
3 AOT trends from over-ocean DT MODIS data
To initiate this study, we begin with an update to global trend
analyses in AOT. Included are two components. First, we
evaluate whether recent changes in the MODIS aerosol prod-
uct affect past conclusions on regional aerosol trends over the
globe. This is followed by an extension of the trend analysis
to the entire 2000–2015 study period (Sect. 3.2).
3.1 Update of AOT trends from Collection 5 to
Collection 6
In the Zhang and Reid (2010) paper, 10 years of C5 DT
MODIS over-ocean data were used in deriving regional and
global AOT trends. With the recent release of C6 Aqua and
Terra DT MODIS data, including significant updates to cali-
bration and cloud-clearing algorithms, it is worth a short re-
production of this work with current products.
Similar to Zhang and Reid (2010), Level 2 C6 DT
over water Terra MODIS data were binned into 1◦× 1◦
(latitude/longitude) monthly averages. “Bad” retrievals, as
indicated by the QA flag included in the dataset, are dis-
carded from the analysis, as are MODIS cloud fraction above
80 %, to minimize the effect of cloud contamination (Zhang
and Reid, 2010). Using the monthly gridded over-ocean C6
Terra MODIS DT data from 2000 to 2009 (excluding Au-
gust 2000 and June 2001 as these months contained less than
20 days of valid data), regional AOT trends, as well as trend
significances (based on Weatherhead et al., 1998, as sug-
gested from Zhang and Reid, 2010) were derived and are
shown in Fig. 1a. Trend significances are computed based
on two statistical methods. To be consistent with Zhang and
Reid (2010), the Weatherhead method (Weatherhead et al.,
1998; hereafter WH), which accounts for data autocorre-
lation, is used to calculate trend significances for monthly
based AOT data. For a comparison purpose, the Mann–
Kendall method (e.g., Mann, 1945; Kendall, 1975 – here-
after MK) is also used. Note that the MK method is used
as it can be applied to estimate trend significances for sea-
sonally based analysis as discussed in Sect. 4. Both methods
are applied in Sects. 3 and 4, wherever applicable.
To create Fig. 1, data are deseasonalized by removing 10-
year averages from any given month, for each grid point.
Also, AOT trends are derived only for bins which have more
than 72 months (60 %) of valid data records. In Fig. 1a, re-
gions with statistically significant trends at a 95 % confidence
interval (from WH), are indicated with black dots.
To intercompare AOT trend analyses from Zhang and Reid
(2010), AOT trends from 10 selected regions are computed
as shown in Table 2. Also, as suggested by Zhang and Reid
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Trend (AOT × 100 yr– 1)
– 1
Figure 1. Spatial distribution of trends for (a) over-ocean Terra
MODIS DT AOT for 2000–2009, (b) over-ocean Terra MODIS
DT AOT for 2000–2015, (c) over-ocean Aqua MODIS DT AOT
for 2002–2015, and (d) over-land and ocean Terra MISR AOT for
2000–2015 for every 1◦× 1◦ bin. (e) Ratios of MODIS C6 to C5
AOT trends for the study period of 2000–2009 and (f) differences
in MODIS C6 to C5 AOT trends for the study period of 2000–2009.
Regions with statistically significant trends at a confidence inter-
val of 95 % are indicated with black dots. Panels (e) and (f) are
constructed with the use of grids with AOT trends above or below
±0.002 AOT year−1. Also, the leftmost (rightmost) segments of the
color bars in panels (e) and (f) represent data points equal to or less
(greater) than the values labeled.
(2010), the AOT trend from the remote ocean (RO; 40◦ S–
0◦, 179–140◦W) is used as a proxy for unrealized bias in the
AOT trend due to issues such as calibration and signal drifts,
as this is the region that is least affected by any major aerosol
plumes originating from the main continents. The ratios and
differences in AOT trends for both C6 and C5 Terra MODIS-
based analysis are also shown in Fig. 1e and f, respectively,
for the study period of 2000–2009. Only grids with AOT
trends above or below ±0.002 AOT year−1 are used in this
comparison.
As suggested from Table 2, both AOT trends and trend sig-
nificances (based on WH) are similar with the use of C5 and
C6 Terra MODIS DT over-ocean data for the study period
of 2000–2009. This suggests that although documentable
changes are made to the C6 MODIS DT over-ocean data
(Levy et al., 2013), the impact of those changes on global
and regional AOT trend analyses is rather marginal. For com-
parison purposes, Table 2 also includes trend significances
derived using the Mann–Kendall method (|z|) for the C6
MODIS DT-based analysis, and consistent results are found
from both methods a majority of the time.
Lastly, regional and global averages of over-ocean C5 and
C6 Terra MODIS DT AOTs are also shown in Table 2 for the
period of 2000–2009. Note that in Zhang and Reid (2010),
data-assimilation quality C5 MODIS DT data, which are im-
plemented with extensive QA steps (e.g., Zhang and Reid,
2006; Shi et al., 2011), were used. Here, regional and global
mean C5 AOTs are derived using similar steps as were used
in constructing the C6 AOT data, which are different from
the data-assimilation quality C5 MODIS DT data as used
in Zhang and Reid (2010). Nevertheless, as suggested from
Zhang and Reid (2010), although QA steps could lower the
mean global over-ocean AOTs from∼ 0.15 to∼ 0.11, in part
due to the removal of cloud-contaminated retrievals, minor
impacts on the AOT trend analysis are reported. As suggested
from Table 2, a 10 % reduction in global mean over-ocean
AOT is found for the C6 MODIS DT data compared to the
C5 data, possibly due to a reduction in marine background
AOTs (e.g., the enhanced southern ocean anomaly feature, as
shown in Toth et al., 2013, no longer exists in the C6 prod-
uct).
3.2 AOT trends from near-full Terra and
Aqua data records
Extending the analysis from the previous section, AOT
trends are evaluated for the near-full available data record
(March 2000–December 2015 for MODIS Terra and MISR
and July 2002–December 2015 for MODIS Aqua) of C6
over-ocean MODIS DT and MISR aerosol products. The
C6 MODIS DT data are processed and filtered with the
same steps as mentioned in Sect. 3.1 to construct 1◦× 1◦
(latitude/longitude) monthly averages for trend estimates.
MISR products are also binned into monthly averaged 1◦×1◦
degree bins and filtered according to Zhang et al. (2017).
Figure 2 depicts the C6 MODIS Terra (Fig. 2a), C6
MODIS Aqua (Fig. 2b) and v22 MISR (Fig. 2c)-based global
aerosol distributions (latitude −60 to 60◦) using monthly
gridded AOTs. Only those bins with more than 1000 data
counts were considered for this analysis. This is an arbi-
trary threshold selected for removing some over-land water
retrievals over scenes such as lakes. It is also partially used
for ensuring sufficient data are included in the trend anal-
ysis. Figure 2a and b show a high level of similarity over
most of the globe, which is consistent with what has been
reported by Remer et al. (2006) using 3 years of C5 MODIS
data. Similar spatial patterns are also found for MODIS- and
MISR-based AOT analyses over global oceans (Fig. 2c). This
is further confirmed by Fig. 2d and e, which show the differ-
ences and the ratios between Terra MODIS and Terra MISR
AOTs. Nevertheless, the band of high AOT over the southern
oceans, which is identified as a potential artifact in both C5
MODIS and MISR aerosol products that may be due to cloud
contamination (Toth et al., 2013), is no longer apparent in the
C6 MODIS DT aerosol products.
Using data shown in Fig. 2, the time series of over-ocean
global mean AOT are also examined and shown in Fig. 3.
Figure 3a shows the monthly averaged C6 MODIS Aqua
(red), MODIS Terra (blue) and MISR (green) AOTs over
www.atmos-chem-phys.net/17/13849/2017/ Atmos. Chem. Phys., 17, 13849–13868, 2017
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Table 2. AOT trend analyses for global and selected regions as suggested from Zhang and Reid (2010). Both trends from Collection 5
(C5, Zhang and Reid, 2010) and Collection 6 (C6) over-water Terra MODIS AOT data are shown for the study period of 2000–2009. The
trend significances are derived using two different methods (|ω/σω| and |z| values as estimated with the Weatherhead and Mann–Kendall
methods, respectively). The corrected slopes refer to the slopes after accounting for the changes over the remote-ocean region. AOT trends
and trend significances for C5 MODIS DT data are obtained from Zhang and Reid, (2010), which are derived using data-assimilation quality
C5 MODIS DT data. For illustration purposes, C5* and C6 Terra MODIS AOT values, derived using similar methods as mentioned in this
study, are also listed. C5* MODIS DT AOTs listed here are not from the same data-assimilation quality products as used in Zhang and Reid
(2010). NW coast, SW coast, SE coast and E coast refer to the northwest coast, southwest coast, southeast coast and east coast, respectively.
Note that, in this paper, SW means “southwest” when referring to a geographical area and “shortwave” when referring to flux.
Region Latitude Longitude Slope AOT decade−1 Trend significance Corrected slope Mean AOT
Terra (Terra) AOT decade−1 (Terra) (Terra)
C5 C6 C5|ω/σω| C6|ω/σω| C6|Z| C5 C6 C5* C6
Global 0.010 0.011 3.60 4.85 6.88 0.003 0.005 0.154 0.140
Africa (NW coast) 8–24◦ N 60–18◦W −0.006 −0.004 0.61 0.37 0.18 −0.013 −0.010 0.247 0.257
Bay of Bengal 10–25◦ N 78–103◦ E 0.076 0.074 5.63 4.79 4.71 0.069 0.068 0.319 0.326
Coastal China 20–40◦ N 110–125◦ E 0.069 0.086 4.06 4.69 4.78 0.062 0.080 0.460 0.462
Central America 5–20◦ N 120–90◦W −0.016 −0.011 1.73 1.12 0.57 −0.023 −0.017 0.151 0.165
Arabian Sea 5–23◦ N 50–78◦ E 0.065 0.077 5.40 4.95 4.03 0.058 0.071 0.319 0.329
Mediterranean Sea 30–45◦ N 0–40◦ E −0.009 −0.009 0.94 0.96 1.25 −0.016 −0.015 0.200 0.210
Africa (SW coast) 23–7◦ S 20◦W–15◦ E 0.016 0.018 1.35 1.52 1.46 0.009 0.012 0.179 0.188
North America (E coast) 30–45◦ N 80–60◦W −0.008 −0.010 1.07 1.50 1.04 −0.015 −0.016 0.157 0.160
Africa (SE coast) 27–15◦ S 32–45◦ E 0.017 0.015 2.12 1.93 3.06 0.010 0.009 0.129 0.158
Southeast Asia 15◦ S–10◦ N 80–120◦ E 0.014 0.016 0.80 0.86 4.89 0.007 0.010 0.176 0.184
Remote ocean 40◦ S–0◦ 179–140◦W 0.007 0.006 N/A 2.32 2.93 0 0 0.100 0.107
global oceans for the entire time frame of each dataset. It
should be noted that over-land observations from MISR are
not included in global averages in order to get a more di-
rect comparison with the over-ocean MODIS DT aerosol
datasets. Monthly variations in globally averaged (simple
arithmetic mean) AOTs can be observed, with the solid lines
showing the AOT trends for the entire time period for each
sensor. Similar to Zhang and Reid (2010), the lowest monthly
averaged MODIS AOTs are found during the northern hemi-
spheric winter months, while the highest aerosol loading ac-
tivities over global oceans seem to occur during the northern
hemispheric spring and summer months.
Figure 3b shows AOT anomalies after deseasonalizing
the monthly data shown in Fig. 3a. Terra MODIS and
MISR show trends of differing signs; a statistically sig-
nificant increase/decrease in monthly-mean AOT values of
0.008/− 0.005 AOT decade−1 is found when using Terra
MODIS/MISR data for the study period of 2000–2015. In
comparison, a statistically insignificant global over-ocean
AOT trend is found to be 0.0003 AOT decade−1 using Aqua
MODIS data for the study period of 2002–2015. A trend dif-
ference is clearly seen even if we restrict all datasets to the
same study period of 2002–2015, which could be an indica-
tion of potential calibration-related issues with one or all of
the sensors.
Zhang and Reid (2010) suggested that since the remote-
ocean region (defined in Table 2) is least affected by ma-
jor aerosol plumes of continental origin, the AOT trend from
this region may be used for checking calibration-related is-
sues or some other unrealized uncertainties originating from
the upstream data used. A caveat here is that we assume that
the calibration degradation propagates linearly into AOT. The
correction might therefore be an under- or overcorrection in
those higher-AOT areas. Similar to Fig. 3b, Fig. 3c depicts
the monthly averaged deseasonalized AOTs over the remote-
ocean region where the monthly anomalies and trend lines
are visible. Similar to Zhang et al. (2017), an insignificant
trend of 0.0003 AOT decade−1 is found for the remote-ocean
region using Aqua MODIS data, while a statistically signif-
icant (WH method) trend of 0.006/− 0.004 AOT decade−1
is found for the same region with the use of deseasonal-
ized Terra MODIS/MISR data. Those differences in AOT
trends are not surprising. For example, a recent study sug-
gests potential cross-talk among Terra MODIS thermal chan-
nels, which will affect MODIS cloud detection (Moeller and
Frey, 2016) and, correspondingly, Terra MODIS AOT trends.
Similarly, Limbacher and Kahn (2017) reported an up to 2 %
decrease in MISR signals from 2002 to 2014 that could af-
fect MISR AOT trends. AOT trends estimated from this study
are henceforth adjusted based on AOT trends detected from
the remote-ocean region; this is done to reduce potential im-
pacts from upstream data used in the AOT retrievals by as-
suming that a near-zero AOT trend should be observed over
the remote-ocean region (shown in Table 3).
Using monthly gridded data, AOT grid-level trends are
also estimated on a global scale, for MODIS Terra- (Fig. 1b),
MODIS Aqua- (Fig. 1c) and MISR (Fig. 1d)-based analy-
sis for the entire data record period. Again, the black-dotted
areas on the map are for regions with statistically signifi-
cant trends at a 95 % confident interval estimated using the
WH method. When comparing them with the 10-year analy-
sis as mentioned in Sect. 3.1 (Fig. 1a), some similarities are
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Table 3. Multiyear AOT and cloud-free flux trends (2002–2015 for MODIS Aqua; 2000–2015 for MODIS Terra; and 2000–2015 for MISR)
for global and selected regions. AOT trends are calculated using monthly averaged, deseasonalized AOTs derived from the MODIS Collection
6 and MISR aerosol products. Cloud-free flux trends are calculated using seasonally averaged, deseasonalized cloud-free fluxes derived using
the collocated MODIS–CERES SSF/ES-8 dataset. Various filtering criteria are applied to the data and described in the text. Trends that are
statistically significant with a confidence interval of 95 % (utilizing the Weatherhead method for monthly averages and the Mann–Kendall
method for seasonal averages) are highlighted in bold.
Regional Latitude Longitude AOT decade−1 Corrected AOT decade−1 Cloud-free flux Corrected Cloud-
free flux
Wm−2 decade−1 Wm−2 decade−1
MODIS MODIS MISR MODIS MODIS MISR Aqua Terra Aqua Terra
Aqua Terra Aqua Terra ES-8 ES-8 ES-8 ES-8
SSF SSF SSF SSF
Global 0.0003 0.008 −0.005 ∼ 0 0.002 −0.001 −0.50
−0.26
−1.50
−1.22
0
−0.01
−0.58
−0.52
Africa
(NW coast)
8–24◦ N 60–18◦W 0.002 0.009 −0.008 0.002 0.003 −0.004 0.56
0.71
−1.79
−1.29
1.06
0.96
−0.87
−0.59
Bay of Ben-
gal
10–25◦ N 78◦ E–103◦ E 0.031 0.056 0.018 0.031 0.050 0.022 2.28
1.91
0.79
0.75
2.78
2.16
1.71
1.45
Coastal
China
20–40◦ N 110–125◦ E −0.035 0.007 −0.014 −0.035 0.001 −0.01 −0.42
0.04
−2.51
−2.09
0.08
0.29
−1.59
−1.39
Central
America
5–20◦ N 120–90◦W 0.007 0.002 −0.011 0.007 −0.004 −0.007 −0.45
−0.11
−1.85
−1.33
0.05
0.14
−0.93
−0.63
Arabian Sea 5–23◦ N 50–78◦ E 0.039 0.057 0.033 0.039 0.051 0.037 2.61
2.24
0.90
0.94
3.11
2.49
1.82
1.64
Mediterranean
Sea
30–45◦ N 0–40◦ E −0.025 −0.014 −0.029 −0.025 −0.020 −0.025 −0.91
−0.72
−2.93
−2.46
−0.41
−0.47
−2.01
−1.76
Africa
(SW coast)
23–7◦ S 20◦W–15◦ E 0.016 0.025 0.002 0.016 0.019 0.006 −0.19
0.13
−0.85
−0.57
0.31
0.38
0.07
0.13
East coast
North Amer-
ica
30–45◦ N 80–60◦W −0.028 −0.016 −0.026 −0.028 −0.022 −0.022 −2.29
−1.65
−3.57
−2.73
−1.79
−1.40
−2.65
−2.03
Africa
(SE coast)
27–15◦ S 32–45◦ E 0.010 0.017 −0.0001 0.010 0.011 0.004 −0.01
−0.25
−1.46
−1.27
0.49
0
−0.54
−0.57
SE Asia 15◦ S–10◦ N 80–120◦ E 0.013 0.020 0.004 0.013 0.014 0.008 0.02
0.60
−1.07
−0.32
0.52
0.85
−0.15
0.38
Remote
ocean
40◦ S–0◦ 179–140◦W 0.0003 0.006 −0.004 0 0 0 −0.50
−0.25
−0.92
−0.70
0
0
0
0
Red Sea 15–30◦ N 30–45◦ E 0.081 0.100 0.041 0.081 0.094 0.045 2.52
2.08
−0.27
−0.60
3.02
2.33
0.65
0.1
Persian Gulf 24–30◦ N 50–60◦ E 0.033 0.081 0.046 0.033 0.075 0.050 1.76
1.16
−0.64
−0.92
2.26
1.41
0.28
−0.22
clearly visible. For example, increasing AOT trends are ob-
served over the Arabian Sea and the Indian Bay of Bengal,
while decreasing trends are observed over the Mediterranean
Sea and the east coast of the US from both Fig. 1a and b.
Nevertheless, for some regions, such as over coastal China,
Fig. 1a shows a positive AOT trend, but a near-zero AOT
trend is found in Fig. 1b. A recent study suggests a possible
increase in AOT from 2000–2007 over coastal China, fol-
lowed by a decreasing trend from 2008–2015 (Zhang et al.,
2017), which can be used to explain the differences as ob-
served in Fig. 1 over coastal China. Likewise, regional anal-
yses are also conducted as documented by Table 3 and Fig. 4.
In addition to the regions reported by Zhang and Reid (2010),
two regions have been added to the study which include the
Persian Gulf (24–30◦ N, 50–60◦ E) and the Red Sea (15–
30◦ N, 30–45◦ E). All regions are outlined by black boxes
in Fig. 1.
Unlike the insignificant AOT trends on the global scale,
both statistically significant positive and negative trends are
found for several regions as shown in Fig. 4 (as well as Ta-
ble 3). For example, statistically significant positive AOT
trends (statistically significant trends are denoted by bold
font in Table 3) are found from all three datasets (Terra and
Aqua MODIS DT and MISR over water aerosol products)
over the Bay of Bengal (Fig. 4a), the Arabian Sea (Fig. 4b)
and the Red Sea (Fig. 4d). Note that both the Bay of Ben-
gal and the Arabian Sea have been identified in Zhang and
Reid (2010) as regions with statistically significant positive
trends for the study period of 2000–2009. However, the rates
of increase in aerosol loading have plausibly slowed down
over the last 5 years for both regions, indicated by∼ 20–30 %
reductions in AOT trends when estimated using the near-full
Terra data records. The flattening of AOT trends with respect
to time can also be observed in Fig. 4 for both regions for
2010–2015. The Red Sea and the Persian Gulf are newly
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Figure 2. (a) The global distribution of daytime AOTs constructed
using 16 years (2000–2015) of monthly averaged over-ocean C6
Terra MODIS AOTs at a 1◦× 1◦ (latitude/longitude) resolution.
Only those bins with more than 1000 data counts were considered
for this analysis. (b) Similar to (a), but using over-ocean C6 Aqua
MODIS AOTs for the study period of 2002–2015. (c) Similar to (a),
but using both over-ocean and over-land Terra MISR AOT data for
the study period of 2000–2015. (d) Differences in gridded AOTs
between Terra MODIS and Terra MISR. (e) The ratios of gridded
AOTs between Terra MODIS and Terra MISR.
introduced for this study but seem to show the highest in-
crease in aerosol loading during the study period (as derived
from Terra data). This increase in AOT has been attributed to
a number of mechanisms, including a trend in surface wind,
precipitation and soil moisture (Al Senafi and Anis, 2015;
Klingsmuller et al., 2016), as well as a climatological deep-
ening of the summertime monsoonal low over the Arabian
Sea (Solmon et al., 2015). Statistically significant negative
Figure 3. (a) Monthly averaged global AOTs derived using MODIS
C6 DT aerosol products for Aqua (red), Terra (blue) and MISR
(green). Straight lines are the linear fits for the monthly data. (b)
Similar to (a), but for the deseasonalized, monthly averaged AOTs.
(c) Similar to (b), but for the remote-ocean region as described in
Table 3.
trends are found over the Mediterranean Sea (Fig. 4f) and the
east coast of North America (Fig. 4g), again from all three
datasets. These findings are also consistent with what has
been reported by Toth et al. (2016) with the use of CALIOP
data. Also, despite the differences in sampling methods as
well as calibration, regional trends from MISR are similar to
trends derived using both Aqua and Terra MODIS DT data.
4 SWARE trends
In Sect. 3, changes in aerosol concentrations over global
oceans are studied with respect to AOT trends. The tem-
poral variations in aerosol concentrations could also intro-
duce changes in TOA SW fluxes and thus can be detected
using collocated MODIS and CERES (SSF and ES-8) ob-
servations. In this section, the SWARE trends derived using
MODIS and CERES (SSF and ES-8) data are explored and
are intercompared with AOT trends as mentioned in the pre-
vious section.
4.1 SWARE trend analysis using collocated MODIS
and CERES data
In several past studies, SWARE values are derived using col-
located CERES and MODIS data based on Eq. (1) (e.g.,
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Figure 4. The deseasonalized, monthly and regionally averaged AOTs for eight selected regions utilizing MODIS C6 DT and MISR aerosol
products. Straight lines are linear fits to the monthly data.
Loeb and Kato, 2002; Loeb et al., 2003; Zhang et al., 2005b;
Christopher and Zhang., 2002a; b):
SWARE= Fclear−Faero, (1)
where Fclear represents the TOA SW flux over aerosol and
cloud-free skies and Faero represents the TOA SW flux over
cloud-free skies. Taking the derivative of Eq. (1) with respect
to time, we can obtain Eq. (2):
∂SWARE
∂t
= ∂Fclear
∂t
− ∂Faero
∂t
. (2)
Here ∂SWARE/∂t represents the trend in SWARE.
∂Faero/∂t represents a temporal change in TOA-observed
SW flux over cloud-free skies. ∂Fclear/∂t represents a change
in background TOA SW energy over cloud and aerosol free
skies. Here, Fclear is a function of viewing geometry (e.g.,
solar zenith angle) and near-surface wind patterns. By de-
seasonalizing CERES SW flux data, we can remove the so-
lar zenith angle effect. Also, by using monthly averages of
instantaneous retrievals, we assume that there is no viewing
zenith or azimuth dependency with respect to time. If we fur-
ther assume that the changes in near-surface wind patterns
are negligible for the study period, the ∂Fclear/∂t term can
be assumed to be near-zero (the impact of near-surface wind
speed on the SWARE trend is explored in a later section).
Thus, we can rewrite Eq. (2) as
∂SWARE
∂t
= −∂Faero
∂t
. (3)
As suggested from Eq. (3), the trends in SWARE can be di-
rectly estimated from the temporal variations in SSF/ES-8
TOA SW flux from CERES over cloud-free skies (less than
1 % cloud fraction and larger than 99 % CP). This approach
avoids the need to estimate Fclear, which cannot be observed
and can only be derived through radiative transfer calcula-
tions (Christopher, 2011) or extrapolation (e.g., there is al-
ways a positive definite AOT).
The cloud-free TOA SW fluxes are obtained from CERES
(SSF and ES-8) data in this study. This is accomplished
by utilizing the collocated MODIS–CERES (SSF and ES-
8) dataset. As mentioned in Sect. 2, only those MODIS
observations over cloud-free scenes (CF< 1 % and CP>
99 %) are used for this analysis as SW flux is sensitive to
cloud contamination (Zhang et al., 2005a, b). However, fil-
tering the MODIS datasets with such strict cloud fraction
criteria significantly reduces the data volume, which may
lead to a sampling bias when working with the MODIS–
CERES dataset (e.g., Zhang and Reid, 2009). Therefore, all
MODIS–CERES datasets have been averaged into seasons
as opposed to monthly averages. In addition, the MODIS–
CERES collocated observations are gridded into 2◦× 2◦
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(latitude/longitude) grids to further alleviate the sampling
bias produced by the data reduction in the MODIS–CERES
dataset.
Figure 5 shows the spatial distributions of AOT and cloud-
free CERES TOA SW flux over global oceans using collo-
cated MODIS–CERES data (2000–2015 for Terra and 2002–
2015 for Aqua). Comparing Fig. 5a and b with Fig. 2a and b,
Terra (5a) and Aqua (5b) AOT plots generated using the col-
located MODIS–CERES data are similar to the spatial distri-
butions of AOT generated using the original Terra and Aqua
C6 MODIS DT data. Figure 5e and f show the gridded cloud-
free CERES SSF TOA SW fluxes for Terra and Aqua, respec-
tively. It is interesting to note that, although they are from two
different instruments that measure different physical quanti-
ties (narrow band vs. broadband energy; dependent vs. inde-
pendent of forward calculations of MODIS), the spatial dis-
tributions of MODIS AOT and cloud-free CERES SSF TOA
SW flux (SWssf) show remarkably similar patterns.
Similar to Fig. 5e and f, Fig. 5c and d show the grid-
ded cloud-free TOA SW fluxes for Terra and Aqua, re-
spectively, but with the use of CERES ES-8 SW fluxes.
Again, the spatial patterns of cloud-free CERES ES-8 TOA
SW flux (SWes8) highly correlate with AOT spatial pat-
terns. Nevertheless, an overall difference in CERES SSF
and ES-8 TOA SW fluxes is clearly observable (Fig. 5g
and h), and SWssf values are generally 8–9 Wm−2 higher
than SWes8 values. Smaller than average differences in
cloud-free TOA SW fluxes between the two products can
be seen over dust-aerosol-polluted regions such as the north-
west coast of Africa, while larger than average differences
are found over regions such as the northeast coast of Asia and
Southeast Asia, where other type of aerosol particles domi-
nate. For illustrative purposes, data counts for each 2× 2◦
(latitude/longitude) bin that are used to create Fig. 5a–h are
also shown in Fig. 5i and j for Terra and Aqua, respectively.
The relationship between AOT and cloud-free TOA
SW flux values from Fig. 5 is also evaluated in Figs. 6 and 7
and Table 4. As suggested from Fig. 6a (Aqua) and c (Terra),
multiyear means of AOTs and SWssf values share a highly
correlated (correlations of 0.72 and 0.73 for Aqua and Terra
data, respectively), nonlinear relationship. Similar but higher
correlations between multiyear mean AOT and SW flux val-
ues are also found when using CERES ES-8 data (correla-
tions of 0.83 and 0.87 for Aqua and Terra data, respectively)
as shown in Fig. 7a (Aqua) and c (Terra).
Figure 6b shows the Aqua MODIS AOT and Aqua SWssf
relationship (nonlinear) for five selected regions that have
high regional AOT values (e.g., maximum bin-averaged
AOT> 0.3), including the southwest and northwest coasts
of Africa, coastal China, the Indian Bay of Bengal and
the Arabian Sea. In particular, a much lower slope of
37.9 Wm−2 AOT−1 is found for the southwest coast of
Africa when comparing with the other four regions. A similar
pattern is observed for using Terra CERES SSF data (slope
of 42.5 Wm−2 AOT−1 for the southwest coast of Africa) as
Figure 5. (a) The spatial distribution of seasonally averaged AOTs
using Terra MODIS DT AOT data from the collocated Terra
MODIS–CERES dataset for the study period of 2000–2015, at
a spatial resolution of 2◦× 2◦ (latitude/longitude). (b) Similar to
(a), but using the collocated Aqua MODIS–CERES dataset for the
study period of 2002–2015. (c) Seasonally averaged CERES ES-8
cloud-free SW flux constructed using the collocated Terra MODIS–
CERES dataset for the study period of 2000–2015. (d) Similar to
(c), but using the collocated Aqua MODIS–CERES dataset for the
study period of 2002–2015. (e–f) Similar to (c and d), but for the
seasonally averaged CERES SSF cloud-free SW fluxes. (g) Differ-
ence between cloud-free SW flux from (e) and (c). (h) Similar to
(g), but for Aqua. (i) Collocated Terra MODIS–CERES data counts
for every 2◦× 2◦ (latitude/longitude) bin. (j) Similar to (i), but for
Aqua.
well as for using both Aqua and Terra CERES ES-8 data
(slopes of 39.9 and 43.8 Wm−2 AOT−1 for Aqua and Terra,
respectively, for the southwest coast of Africa). Note that the
slope of AOT and SW flux is a measure of (and inversely
proportional to) the instantaneous SW aerosol direct forcing
efficiency. Smoke aerosol particles dominate high AOTs for
the southwest coast of Africa, while other regions are also
influenced by non-smoke aerosols such as dust aerosol par-
ticles. Thus, Figs. 6 and 7 suggest a lower SW forcing effi-
ciency (in magnitude) for biomass burning aerosols, in part
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Table 4. Instantaneous SW aerosol direct forcing efficiencies estimated based on the multiyear means (2000–2015 for Terra and 2002–2015
for Aqua) as well as for December–May and June–November seasons using both CERES SSF and ES-8 datasets. Forcing efficiencies are
calculated for selected regions that have the maximum 2×2◦ (latitude/longitude) bin-averaged AOT> 0.3, as well as for global oceans. The
multiyear mean AOT and SWARE values are estimated using data from all valid bins. Note that values from this table are estimated under
CERES cloud-free (less than 1 % cloud fraction and larger than 99 % CP) skies and thus regional and global AOT values may be different
from the estimates as shown in Table 2.
Dec–May
(W m−2 AOT−1)
Jun–Nov
(W m−2 AOT−1)
Multi-year mean
(W m−2 AOT−1)
Multi-year mean
AOT (0.55 µm)
Multi-year mean
SWARE (W m−2)
Aqua Terra Aqua Terra Aqua Terra Aqua Terra Aqua Terra
SSF/
ES-8
SSF/
ES-8
SSF/
ES-8
SSF/
ES-8
SSF/
ES-8
SSF/
ES-8
SSF/
ES-8
SSF/
ES-8
SSF/
ES-8
SSF/
ES-8
Africa
(NW Coast)
−54.0/
−67.0
−52.7/
−63.0
−59.5/
−75.2
−61.1/
−75.9
−54.3/
−65.9
−54.4/
−63.0
0.190/
0.190
0.205/
0.205
−10.3/
−12.5
−11.1/
−12.9
Africa
(SW Coast)
N/A/
N/A
N/A/
N/A
−40.6/
−44.3
−43.0/
−45.0
−37.9/
−39.9
−42.5/
−43.8
0.160/
0.160
0.158/
0.158
−6.1/
−6.4
−6.7/
−6.9
Coastal China −88.3/
−83.8
−83.1/
−82.8
−74.7/
−74.5
−71.1/
−74.0
−79.0/
−79.4
−74.2/
−79.7
0.294/
0.294
0.357/
0.357
−23.2/
−23.3
−26.5/
−28.4
Arabian Sea −61.8/
−75.2
−65.7/
−74.9
−60.0/
−76.0
−60.6/
−76.5
−61.5/
−75.9
−65.0/
−77.3
0.216/
0.216
0.238/
0.238
−13.3/
−16.3
−15.5/
−18.4
Bay of Bengal −66.3/
−69.3
−52.7/
−63.4
−68.4/
−74.8
−58.4/
−67.8
−74.8/
−80.1
−52.2/
−63.1
0.261/
0.261
0.295/
0.295
−19.5/
−20.9
−15.4/
−18.6
Global Oceans −58.7/
−58.0
−57.3/
−59.6
−56.5/
−59.4
−53.7/
−57.2
−61.0/
−57.7
−57.5/
−58.2
0.116/
0.116
0.116/
0.116
−7.1/
−6.7
−6.7/
−6.8
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Figure 6. (a) Scatterplot of Aqua MODIS AOT vs. CERES SSF
SW flux (cloud-free, at a 2◦× 2◦ resolution) using data as shown
in Fig. 5. Color lines are for selected regions, and the thick black
line is for global oceans. (b) Similar to (a), but for five selected
regions that have a maximum AOT> 0.3 as indicated from Fig. 5.
(c) Similar to (a), but for Terra. (d) Similar to (b), but for Terra.
due to a stronger absorption at the visible spectrum (e.g., Re-
mer et al., 2005).
We have further explored the topic by estimating SW
aerosol forcing efficiencies for the December–May and
June–November seasons as shown in Table 4. As indicated
in Table 4, SW aerosol direct forcing efficiencies may expe-
rience a seasonal dependency such as over coastal China. For
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Figure 7. Similar to Fig. 6, but for using collocated MODIS and
CERES ES-8 cloud-free SW flux data.
example, a CERES-SSF-based aerosol SW forcing efficiency
value of −88.3 Wm−2 per Aqua MODIS AOT is found for
coastal China for the December–May period. A lower value
(CERES-SSF-based) of −74.7 Wm−2 per Aqua MODIS
AOT is found for the June–November season for the same
region. Similar conclusions can also be found using Terra
data as well as using CERES ES-8 data. The seasonal depen-
dency in SW aerosol forcing efficiency is not surprising for
coastal China, as dust aerosols are expected for the spring
season, while pollutant and smoke aerosols likely dominate
for the June–November study period (Zhang et al., 2017).
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Figure 8. (a) Time series of seasonally averaged, cloud-free SW
fluxes over global oceans utilizing the collocated MODIS–CERES
(SSF/ES-8) datasets for Terra (green) and Aqua (red). (b) Similar to
(a) but for the deseasonalized cloud-free sky anomalies. (c) Similar
to (b), but using data from the remote-ocean region.
In comparison, less seasonally based changes are found for
the Arabian Sea region, which may be plausibly linked to
less significant temporal variation in aerosol speciation over
the region. Also indicated in Table 4, the derived SWARE
has a strong regional dependency, while the multiyear aver-
aged SWARE is around −6 to −7 Wm−2 for the southwest
coast of Africa; over coastal China, SWARE values of below
−20 W m−2 are found. Note that this conclusion remains un-
changed regardless of whether Terra or Aqua data are used
or whether CERES ES-8 or SSF ADMs are applied.
Over global oceans, the multiyear mean instantaneous SW
aerosol direct forcing efficiencies are estimated to be −61
(−58) and −58 (−58) Wm−2 AOT−1 using Aqua and Terra
CERES SSF (ES-8) data, respectively. Those numbers are
lower than−70 W m−2 per AOT, which is reported in a previ-
ous study (Christopher and Jones, 2008). We suspect that the
differences in forcing efficiency values may be introduced
by different data screening methods as well as a much longer
study period. Nevertheless, using estimated forcing efficien-
cies as well as AOTs (Table 4), the global mean (14 years
of Aqua and 16 years of Terra data) over-ocean SWARE val-
ues are found to be around −7 Wm−2 regardless of datasets
(Terra or Aqua) and ADMs (SSF or ES-8) used. Note that
regional and global mean AOTs as shown in Table 4 are de-
rived using the collocated MODIS and CERES datasets, rep-
resenting mean AOTs over CERES cloud-free skies. Thus,
mean AOTs as reported in Table 4 are different from AOTs
as included in Table 2.
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Figure 9. Time series of all-sky SW flux over the entire globe (land
and ocean). The trends are calculated from monthly and globally
averaged all-sky SW fluxes derived from the CERES SSF/ES-8
data. SW fluxes from all scenes including cloudy, clean, land and
ocean are taken into account when calculating the monthly aver-
ages, which are gridded into a similar resolution as the collocated
MODIS–CERES dataset (2◦× 2◦).
With the use of seasonally gridded SW flux values,
the times series of cloud-free sky CERES SSF and ES-
8 TOA SW flux over global oceans are investigated and
depicted in Fig. 8a, and the corresponding deseasonalized
cloud-free sky flux anomalies are show in Fig. 8b. While
Fig. 8a suggests an ∼ 8 Wm−2 difference in mean over-
ocean cloud-free sky SW flux between CERES SSF and ES-
8 products, a small difference in cloud-free sky SW flux
trend of 0.2–0.3 Wm−2 decade−1 is found (Fig. 8b) between
the two products for both Terra and Aqua data. For ex-
ample, negative trends on the order of −0.50 Wm−2 and
−0.26 Wm−2 decade−1 are found for using Aqua CERES
ES-8 and SSF products, respectively. Also, although larger
cloud-free sky SW flux trends in magnitude are found
when using Terra data, the difference between CERES-SSF-
based and CERES-ES-8-based trends is still on the order
of 0.2–0.3 Wm−2 decade−1 (cloud-free sky SW flux trend
is −1.50 Wm−2 decade−1 for Terra CERES ES-8 data and
is −1.22 Wm−2 decade−1 for Terra CERES SSF data). Fig-
ures 8a and 8b may imply that different ADMs could signif-
icantly impact the derived SW flux values, but their impact
on cloud-free sky TOA SW flux trends is rather marginal.
Similar to Sect. 3, we used CERES SW flux trends
over the remote-ocean region as indicators of potential
radiometric-calibration-related issues. The deseasonalized
CERES SSF (ES-8) SW trends over the remote-ocean re-
gions (Fig. 8c) seem to suggest plausible artificial trends
of −0.25 (−0.50) Wm−2 decade−1 for Aqua and −0.70
(−0.92) Wm−2 decade−1 for Terra, although these trends are
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Figure 10. The temporal variations in deseasonalized, seasonally and regionally averaged CERES SSF/ES-8 cloud-free fluxes (seasonal
anomaly) for eight selected regions, constructed using the collocated Aqua and Terra MODIS–CERES datasets. The blue lines represent the
Terra-based analysis, while the red lines represent the Aqua-based analysis, and the solid lines represent the ES-8 SW fluxes, whereas the
SSF SW fluxes are depicted by dashed lines.
also affected by various uncertainties that are further ex-
plored in a later section. To examine if we could observe
similar issues with the use of full CERES SSF/ES-8 datasets,
Fig. 9 shows the all-sky CERES flux trend for the same study
periods as Fig. 8. Decadal changes in SSF (ES-8) all-sky
flux are around −0.5(−0.7) Wm−2 and −0.4(−0.5) Wm−2
for Terra and Aqua data, respectively. The Aqua all-sky flux
trends are comparable to cloud-free sky trends for both SSF
and ES-8 fluxes. However Terra-based all-sky trends are
much lower in magnitude than the corresponding cloud-free
flux, which indicates that cloud-free sky CERES SW energy
may be more sensitive to calibration-related issues than all-
sky flux data for Terra–based analysis only. Nevertheless, if
we account for the changes in SW trends over the remote-
ocean region, a negligible SW flux (SWARE) trend for
Aqua and a negative (positive) SW flux (SWARE) trend of
−0.5 Wm−2 decade−1 (0.5 Wm−2 decade−1) for Terra can
be estimated for global oceans from the collocated MODIS–
CERES data.
Although different cloud-free sky SW flux trends are
found while using CERES ES-8 data, after adjusting the
detected trends with trends from the remote ocean region,
a zero SW flux (SWARE) trend is found while using col-
located Aqua ES-8 SW fluxes from the MODIS–CERES
data, and a negative (positive) SW flux (SWARE) trend of
−0.6 Wm−2 decade−1 (0.6 Wm−2 decade−1) is found using
collocated Terra ES-8 SW fluxes from the MODIS–CERES
collocated data, both are in good agreement with values es-
timated using the SSF SW fluxes from the same data. This
again may seem to suggest that the impact of ADMs on
SWARE trends over global oceans estimated from the col-
located MODIS and CERES data are rather marginal.
A regional trend analysis for the deseasonalized cloud-free
sky SSF and ES-8 SW fluxes is also carried out and presented
in Table 3 and Fig. 10. Good agreement is shown between re-
gional trends of AOTs (Fig. 4) and cloud-free fluxes (Fig. 10)
for a majority of the regions (also shown in Table 3 for a di-
rect comparison). For example, statistically significant posi-
tive (based on the MK method) SW flux trends are found over
the Arabian Sea, and statistically significant negative trends
are found over the Mediterranean Sea and eastern US coast
for both Aqua- and Terra-based analyses. Also, over the east
coast of China, although a near-positive trend is found for the
study period of 2000–2006 (Terra), the SW flux trend turns
negative from 2006 to 2015 (Fig. 11). This is consistent with
what has been reported for AOT trends from a recent study
(Zhang et al., 2017) as well as in Sect. 3. Here, a piecewise
linear fit method from Tomé and Miranda (2004) is applied
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Figure 11. The deseasonalized, seasonally averaged cloud-free
fluxes over coastal China derived utilizing the collocated MODIS–
CERES (SSF/ES-8) datasets. Straight lines show piecewise linear
fits for the study periods of 2000–2015 (Terra only).
to detect turning points in trends, similar to what is suggested
by Zhang et al. (2017). Also, similar to Zhang et al. (2017),
we assume a minimum of 36 months between any two de-
tected turning points. For regions such as the Bay of Bengal,
although positive SW flux trends are found, the trends are not
statistically significant for one or all datasets.
Next, the grid-level AOT and cloud-free flux trends are de-
rived from the collocated MODIS–CERES datasets as shown
in Fig. 12. Figures 12a (Terra) and 12b (Aqua) depict the
de-biased (applied corrections based on the estimate from
the remote-ocean region) changes in deseasonalized AOT per
year for each 4◦×4◦ (latitude/longitude) grid (averaged from
the 2◦× 2◦ latitude/longitude dataset) over the entire time
period (all seasons and years combined). Figure 12e and f
depict the grid-level CERES SSF SW flux trends over cloud-
free skies similar to Fig. 12a and b. Similar to the AOT grid-
level analysis shown in Fig. 1, at least 60 % of the data record
in each grid are required to have valid AOT and SW flux
trend values. Comparing between Aqua AOT (Fig. 12b) and
CERES SSF cloud-free SW (Fig. 12f) trends, some similar-
ity can be found. For example, positive trends are found, in
both plots, over coastal India and the Arabian Sea regions,
and negative trends are observable from Europe and the east
coast of North America. A similar conclusion can also be
reached when using Terra data (Fig. 12a and e) as well as
when using CERES ES-8 data (Fig. 12c and d). Neverthe-
less, discrepancies can be found. For example, although the
spatial distributions of AOT from both Terra and Aqua show
similar patterns, differences between the spatial distributions
of Terra and Aqua CERES cloud-free SW fluxes, regardless
of the ADMs used, are clearly visible. Much larger regions
with negative cloud-free SW flux trends are found for using
Terra data. This may be a result of several possible issues
– 1
– 1×
Figure 12. Spatial distribution of gridded AOT trends for (a) 16-
year Terra (2000–2015) and (b) 14-year Aqua (2002–2015) for ev-
ery 4◦× 4◦ (latitude/longitude) bin derived from the collocated
MODIS–CERES dataset. AOT trends are constructed using sea-
sonally averaged AOTs. (c) Spatial distribution of cloud-free sky
CERES ES-8 SW flux trends estimated using the collocated Terra
MODIS–CERES data for the study period of 2000–2015. (d) Sim-
ilar to (c), but using the collocated Aqua MODIS–CERES (ES-8)
dataset for the study period of 2002–2015. (e–f) Similar to (c) and
(d), but for using CERES SSF data. Grids with statistically signifi-
cant AOT/clear-sky SW flux trends at the 95 % confidence interval
are shown in black dots.
such as SW flux outliers in the CERES dataset, the quality
control applied to the CERES dataset or cloud contamination
issues. Thus, this will be examined in the following section.
4.2 Uncertainty in cloud-free flux trend analysis
In this section, issues that could impact the derived SWARE
trends are explored, which include changes in near-surface
wind patterns, cloud contamination and uncertainties in the
cloud-free SW flux trend estimates over the remote-ocean re-
gion (used as a proxy for radiometric calibration). Note that
there are other uncertainty sources that may impact the de-
rived CERES SW flux values, such as uncertainties in con-
verting unfiltered to filtered radiances (Zhang et al., 2005b).
However, temporal variations in those uncertainty sources
are assumed to be negligible for this study, and thus those
terms are not included in the trend uncertainty analysis.
4.2.1 Baseline region (a proxy for radiometric
calibration)
As mentioned in Sect. 4.1, the TOA cloud-free SW flux trend
over the remote-ocean region is used as an indicator of po-
tential calibration-related issues. The selection of the remote-
ocean region boundaries is rather arbitrary, and thus the vari-
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Table 5. List of uncertainty sources (in Wm−2 decade−1) for the estimated cloud-free SW flux trends.
Region/sensitivity test ES-8/SSF cloud-free flux trends (W m−2 decade−1) SD (W m−2 decade−1)
Terra
ES-8/SSF
Aqua
ES-8/SSF
Terra
ES-8/SSF
Aqua
ES-8/SSF
Global oceans −1.50/− 1.22 −0.50/− 0.26
Remote ocean
region outline
0.09/0.08 0.08/0.03
Lat 40◦ S–0◦, long 180–140◦W
Lat 40◦ S–0◦, long 170◦ E–150◦W
Lat 40◦ S–0◦, long 170–130◦W
Lat 50–10◦ S, long 180–140◦W
Lat 30◦ S–10◦ N, long 180–140◦W
−0.92/− 0.70
−1.00/− 0.79
−0.84/− 0.63
−0.89/− 0.67
−1.08/− 0.81
−0.50/− 0.25
−0.47/− 0.23
−0.43/− 0.20
−0.43/− 0.25
−0.62/− 0.29
Global ocean/variation in CF %
0|< 0.5|< 1|< 2|< 3|< 4|< 5
−1.46|−1.49|−1.50|−1.51|−1.54|−1.56|−1.57
−1.22|−1.24|−1.24|−1.25|−1.27|−1.29|−1.30
−0.46|−0.51|−0.52|−0.54|−0.54|−0.55|−0.55
−0.24|−0.28|−0.28|−0.28|−0.27|−0.26|−0.26
0.04/0.03 0.03/0.01
Global ocean/variation in CP %
100|> 99|> 98|> 97|> 96|> 95
−1.44| − 1.48| − 1.49| − 1.49| − 1.49| − 1.49
−1.13| − 1.26| − 1.30| − 1.32| − 1.34| − 1.35
−0.54| − 0.55| − 0.54| − 0.53| − 0.52| − 0.52
−0.29| − 0.23| − 0.20| − 0.17| − 0.16| − 0.15
0.02/0.08 0.01/0.05
Global ocean/cirrus contamination 0.08/0.05
MODIS–CERES–CALIOP
MODIS–CERES–CALIOP (cirrus filtered)
−0.59/− 0.33
−0.48/− 0.26
ADMs/wind speeds 0.20/0.20 0.17/0.17
Global full data record (ES-8)
Global full data record (SSF)
−1.50
−1.22
−0.50
−0.26
Overall uncertainty 0.3/0.3
W m−2
decade−1
0.2/0.2
Wm−2
decade−1
ations in TOA cloud-free CERES SW flux trends over the
remote-ocean region are investigated by modifying the re-
gional boundaries for four different scenarios as shown in Ta-
ble 5. Alternate remote-ocean regions are chosen by shifting
the original boundaries by 10◦ in each direction. The varia-
tions in estimated CERES SSF (ES-8) SW flux trends, which
correspond to standard deviation (SD) values of 0.08 (0.09)
and 0.03 (0.08) Wm−2 decade−1 for Terra and Aqua, respec-
tively, provide the first-order estimation of the potential vari-
ations in the estimated SW trends over the remote oceans.
4.2.2 Cloud fraction
Similarly, the cloud-free SW flux trends over global oceans
are estimated through varying MODIS cloud fractions from
0 to 5 % as indicated in Table 5. The SD of the data spread
is found to be less than 0.1 Wm−2 decade−1 for both Terra-
and Aqua-based CERES SSF and ES-8 SW flux trend anal-
yses, suggesting that cloud contamination has a minor effect
on the trend analysis. This conclusion is also confirmed by
a sensitivity test by estimating SSF and ES-8 SW flux trends
through varying CP values from 95 to 100 %.
4.2.3 Thin cirrus
Through the use of CALIOP observations, several studies
suggest that OTC cloud contamination exists in MODIS-
detected totally cloud-free skies (e.g., Toth et al., 2013).
Therefore, the impacts of OTC clouds are evaluated by collo-
cating CALIOP cloud layer data with the already collocated
Aqua MODIS and CERES data pairs. All CALIOP obser-
vations are spatiotemporally collocated with the CERES ob-
servations if the temporal difference in the two sensor’s scan
times is less than or equal to 5 min and if the center of the
CALIOP observations lies within 0.3◦ (latitude/longitude) of
the center of the CERES observations. All collocated CERES
observations are assigned a cirrus cloud flag depending on
whether any of the collocated CALIOP pixels was found to
be contaminated by cirrus clouds. The global averaging pro-
cess is once again performed using the collocated MODIS–
CERES–CALIOP observations. CERES observations which
are contaminated by cirrus clouds, as identified by CALIOP
data, are removed from the averaging process. The result-
ing global AOT and cloud-free flux trends are presented in
Fig. 13a and b, respectively, for using both CERES ES-8
and SSF SW fluxes. For comparison, the MODIS–CERES
trends are also shown (red) over the same time period (sum-
mer 2006–fall 2015). Despite differences in globally aver-
aged AOTs, the global TOA SW flux trends derived using
the two different datasets are remarkably similar. The SD in
global cloud-free CERES SSF flux trend calculations due to
OTC is less than 0.1 Wm−2 decade−1, as shown in Table 5.
Thus, OTC clouds may have a minimal impact on the derived
cloud-free SW flux trends.
4.2.4 Surface wind and ADMs
The uncertainty in cloud-free SW flux trends are also ex-
amined as functions of surface wind speeds and ADMs. As
mentioned previously, the effect of surface wind speed is in-
cluded in CERES ADMs (used in the SSF dataset). Thus,
the SWARE trends derived from the CERES SSF datasets
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Table 6. Intercomparison of AOT (AOT decade−1) and SW flux (Wm−2 decade−1) trends from this study as well as a few previous studies
on both regional and global scales. Trends for the same regions as defined in Table 3 are shown.
Zhang and Reid
(2010)
Terra MODIS C5
Mar 2000–Dec 2009
This study
Terra MODIS C6
Mar 2000–Dec
2015
Toth
et al. (2016)
Aqua CALIOP
Cloud-free
Jun 2006–Dec
2014
Alfaro-
Contreras
et al. (2016)
Aqua CALIOP
Above-cloud
Jun 2006–Dec
2014
Region 1AOT decade−1 1AOT decade−1 1 Cloud-free flux
Wm−2 decade−1
(ES-8/SSF)
1AOT decade−1 1AOT decade−1
w/o
correction
w/
correction
w/o
correction
w/
correction
w/o
correction
w/
correction
Global ocean 0.010 0.003 0.008 0.002 −1.50/
−1.22
−0.58/
−0.52
0.002 0.005
Africa
(NW coast)
−0.006 −0.013 0.009 0.003 −1.79/
−1.29
−0.87/
−0.59
−0.014 0.0007
Bay of Bengal 0.076 0.069 0.056 0.050 0.79/
0.75
1.71/
1.45
0.016 0.079
Coastal
China
0.069 0.062 0.007 0.001 −2.51/
−2.09
−1.59/
−1.39
−0.017 0.01
Arabian
Sea
0.065 0.058 0.057 0.051 0.90/
0.94
1.82/
1.64
0.027 0.055
Mediterranean
Sea
−0.009 −0.016 −0.014 −0.020 −2.93/
−2.46
−2.01/
−1.76
−0.006 −0.010
Africa
(SW coast)
0.016 0.009 0.025 0.019 −0.85/
−0.57
0.07/
0.13
0.009 0.007
North America
(East coast)
−0.008 −0.015 −0.016 −0.022 −3.57/
−2.73
−2.65/
−2.03
−0.013 −0.02
Remote
Ocean
0.007 0 0.006 0 −0.92/
−0.70
0/0 0.005
are used to investigate ADMs and surface wind speed related
uncertainties in this study. Based on Table 3, the cloud-free
sky SW flux trends derived from the CERES SSF SW flux
are −0.26 and −1.22 Wm−2 decade−1 for using Aqua and
Terra datasets, respectively, and the numbers are −0.50 and
−1.50 Wm−2 decade−1 for using CERES ES-8 data. Thus,
the cloud-free SW flux trends derived using the CERES ES-
8 are on the order of −0.25 Wm−2 decade−1 (correspond-
ing to SD values of 0.20 and 0.17 Wm−2 decade−1 for Terra
and Aqua, respectively) lower than the same trends derived
using CERES SSF data for the same study period. The ∼
0.25 Wm−2 decade−1 difference does indeed contain com-
bined uncertainties from ADMs as well as the changes in
surface wind speeds for both Terra and Aqua datasets.
Overall, the largest sources of uncertainty in the SWARE
trend estimates are from ADMs/near-surface wind speed
changes, while the impact of cloud contamination is rather
minor. If we assume the SD values from Table 5 can be con-
sidered as uncertainties, an overall uncertainty in the trend
analysis can be estimated based on Eq. (4) (Penner et al.,
1994; Zhang et al., 2005b):
Ut = e
[∑
logUi2
]0.5
, (4)
where Ut is the overall uncertainty factor and Ui is the un-
certainty factor from each item in Table 5. The uncertainty
factor is defined such that if the percentage uncertainty is
8 %, then the uncertainty factor is 1.08. As shown in Ta-
ble 5, estimated from Eq. (4), the overall uncertainties for
the SWARE trends estimated using CERES SSF data are 0.3
and 0.2 Wm−2 decade−1 for Terra- and Aqua-based analy-
ses, respectively, shown also in Table 5. Note that similar
numbers are also found by repeating the same exercise but
using CERES ES-8 data as shown in Table 5.
5 Comparison to other aerosol-related trend analyses
Both AOT and SWARE trends are estimated in this study.
Using CALIOP data from 2006 to 2014, Toth et al. (2016)
studied AOT and aerosol vertical distribution trends over
both land and oceans. Alfaro-Contreras et al. (2016) ex-
plored temporal variations in above-cloud AOT with the
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Figure 13. Global AOT trends derived from the (red) MODIS–
CERES dataset, (green) MODIS–CERES–CALIOP dataset and
(blue) MODIS–CERES–CALIOP dataset after filtering for cirrus
clouds. Both CERES SSF and ES-8 data are included. Time se-
ries have been derived utilizing seasonal AOT averages. CALIOP is
used to locate and remove CERES observations contaminated with
cirrus clouds. (b) Depicts the same thing as (a), except for the cloud-
free flux. This analysis is carried out for the Aqua-based study only.
combined use of the Ozone Monitoring Instrument (OMI)
and CALIOP data. Although different spectral widths (nar-
rowband vs. broadband), different instruments (passive vs.
active sensors) and different observing conditions (cloud-free
skies vs. cloudy skies) are considered in different studies, it is
interesting to intercompare trends derived from those studies,
as shown in Table 6. Another reason for selecting these stud-
ies is because AOT trends for similar regions are reported.
Four studies are listed in Table 6, including passive-
based AOT analysis (Zhang and Reid, 2010; this study),
SWARE analysis (this study), CALIOP-based AOT analysis
(Toth et al., 2016) and above-cloud AOT analysis (Alfaro-
Contreras et al., 2016). It should be noted that only over-
ocean data are used for the studies utilizing passive-based
instruments (Zhang and Reid, 2010; current study). The esti-
mated trends from the active-based studies (Alfaro-Contreras
et al., 2016; Toth et al., 2016) included both land and ocean
CALIOP data. Also, different data sampling, data screening
and filtering methods are applied for different studies.
Table 6 includes estimates for global oceans and for se-
lected regions as defined in Table 3 from all four studies.
It is interesting to note that positive trends in AOT (both
from passive and active methods), SWARE and above-cloud
AOT are found over the Bay of Bengal and the Arabian Sea
(Alfaro-Contreras et al., 2016). Negative trends are found,
across all four studies, over the Mediterranean Sea and the
eastern coast of the US. The cohesive results from studies
using different instruments with varying methods, seem to
add more fidelity to the trend analysis of this study.
Still, over coastal China, while Zhang and Reid (2010) re-
ported a statistically significant positive AOT trend for the
study period of 2000–2009, negative AOT trends are found
from both this study (2002–2015) and Toth et al. (2016; for
2006–2014). Again, this is because a potential increase in
aerosol loading for the early study period (2000–2007) con-
tinued with a decreasing trend in aerosol loading after 2008,
as suggested by a recent study (Zhang et al., 2017).
6 Summary and conclusions
Using Terra (2000–2015) and Aqua (2002–2015) Collec-
tion 6 (C6) MODIS DT, MISR (2000–2015) and CERES ES-
8/SSF data, both AOT and SWARE trends are estimated over
global oceans. The results of this study are intercompared
with analyses from several other studies that derived AOT
trends using different instruments (e.g., active vs. passive)
over different observing scenes (e.g., cloudy vs. cloud-free).
This study suggests the following:
1. Updating the analysis from Zhang and Reid (2010),
which examined the AOT trend over global oceans us-
ing the Collection 5 (C5) Terra MODIS DT aerosol data
for 2000–2009, the use of the newly released C6 Terra
MODIS DT aerosol products introduces a marginal dif-
ference in derived global and regional AOT trends.
2. Using the near-full data record from Terra (2000–
2015), Aqua (2002–2015) and MISR (2000–2015),
global and regional AOT trends are derived using over-
ocean C6 MODIS DT and MISR data. A negligi-
ble AOT trend (0.0003 AOT decade−1) is found using
Aqua C6 MODIS DT data, but a higher AOT trend of
0.008 AOT decade−1 is found using Terra C6 MODIS
DT data, while a slight negative trend is derived using
MISR data (−0.005 AOT decade−1). It is suspected that
the difference may be introduced by calibration-related
issues for one or all sensors, such as the recently re-
ported cross-talk in thermal channels for Terra MODIS
(Moeller and Frey, 2016) and a slight decrease in sig-
nal sensitivity for Terra MISR (Limbacher and Kahn,
2017). After accounting for potential calibration drifts,
negligible AOT trends are found over global oceans us-
ing data from all sensors.
3. Regionally, statistically significant increases in aerosol
loading over time are found over regions such as the In-
dian Bay of Bengal, the Arabian Sea and the Red Sea.
Statistically significant negative AOT trends are also
found over the eastern US coast and the Mediterranean
Sea. This is in agreement with all three sensors (MODIS
Aqua, MODIS Terra and MISR).
4. Using collocated MODIS and CERES data over global
oceans, the cloud-free SW flux (SWARE) trends are
also estimated for the near-full Terra (2000–2015) and
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Aqua (2002–2015) data records. After accounting for
the potential calibration/ADM/near-surface wind re-
lated issues, small negative (positive) trends of −0.5 to
−0.6 Wm−2 decade−1 (0.5–0.6 Wm−2 decade−1) are
found for Terra-based analysis and a near-zero trend is
found for using Aqua data, and the results are fairly
consistent regardless of whether CERES SSF or ES-8
SW fluxes are used. Regionally, positive SW flux trends
are found over regions such as the Bay of Bengal and
the Arabian Sea, whereas statistically significant nega-
tive trends are found over the eastern US coast and the
Mediterranean Sea. The signs of the regional SW flux
trends are in good agreement with what has been found
for AOT trends.
5. Very high correlations are found between MODIS DT
AOT and CERES cloud-free SW flux values using 2×
2◦ (latitude/longitude) gridded multiyear mean Terra
(2000–2015) and Aqua (2002–2015) data. The SW
aerosol direct forcing efficiency is estimated to be
−60 Wm−2 AOT−1 and a SWARE value of −7 Wm−2
is derived over global oceans. The results are consistent,
regardless of whether Terra or Aqua data or CERES ES-
8 or SSF data are used. Regionally, over the southwest
coast of Africa, where smoke aerosol particles domi-
nate in summer months, a SW aerosol direct forcing ef-
ficiency value of ∼−40 Wm−2 AOT−1 is found, again,
regardless of the datasets used. SW aerosol direct forc-
ing efficiency values of −50 to −80 Wm−2 AOT−1 are
also found for the Arabian Sea, the northwest coast of
Africa, coastal China and the Indian Bay of Bengal,
where dust and pollutant aerosols dominate. It is also
worth noting that a nonlinear relationship is found be-
tween SWARE and AOT.
6. Factors that could impact SWARE trend analysis in-
clude cloud contamination, calibration drifts, ADMs,
ocean wind patterns and OTC clouds. The largest
sources of uncertainty in the derived SWARE trends
are found to be related to ADMs/surface wind speeds,
while cloud contamination has a minor impact on the
estimated SWARE trends.
7. Finally, trend analyses from this study are intercom-
pared with results from several selected studies (e.g.,
Zhang and Reid, 2010; Alfaro-Contreras et al., 2016;
Toth et al., 2016). Consistency in increasing/decreasing
AOT trends is found among the studies, using passive-
and active-based instruments, over cloud-free and
cloudy skies, as well as using narrowband and broad-
band observations over regions such as the Bay of Ben-
gal, the Arabian Sea, the eastern US coast and the
Mediterranean Sea. Note that the abovementioned stud-
ies are derived with different instruments that have dif-
ferent sampling methods with different uncertainties un-
der different observing conditions. The fact that consis-
tencies are found in those studies, adds fidelity to some
of the studies that are difficult to evaluate otherwise.
Data availability. All data used in this study are publically avail-
able, and the details of the datasets are mentioned in Sect. 2. The
MODIS data are downloaded from the NASA Level-1 and At-
mosphere Archive & Distribution System (https://ladsweb.modaps.
eosdis.nasa.gov/; accessed on 17 October 2017). The MISR,
CERES and CALIOP data are obtained from the NASA Langley At-
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cessed on 17 October 2017).
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